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Il"TRODUCTIO~ . 

The object of this work is to instruct collt:ctors 
how dealing in stamps is really carried on, and to 
insight as much as possible, into the affairs gi\'e an 
of a stamp dealer. 

If this has been accomplished. and philatelists 
after reading this work will b.:come more and more 
in love with their hobby, the desires of the author 
will be fully realized . 

THE AUTHUR . 



TEK DAYS WITH A IODERI STAIP DEALER. 

Bv E. P. NawcoMER. 

CHAPTER I. 
PART J. 

It was not a pretty plac.:, yet all the boys were in 
love with it. College Hill was only a little hamlet, 
situated out in the far West, about twenty miles 
from the Jasper river. It derived it& name from 
the fact of a leading Western College being located 
there. Old residents of the place say that it was 
founded in 1849. It has scarcel_v grown at all since 
the original site was Laid out. 

College Hill boasted of one thousand Inhabi
tants , but more than one-half of these were college 
students. 

It \\as a bright November morning. I .had fin
ished my examination and gone out for a stroll. 
1 entered what the boys termed the "gro\·e." The 
birds were singing merrily in the trees; the sun 
wa~ shining brightly , and every now and then a 
brisk Western breeze would play gently .,..ith the 
trees and tall, unmown grn~s. 
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On and on I walked, "deep in meditation lost," 
and now and then looking for a four leaf clover. 
About three feet in front of me, a small, square 
piece of paper was fluttering. It looked like a 
stamp, but whether it was or not remained to be 
seen. I hurried forward and stooped to pick it up. 
I reached forth my hand and wa11 within an inch of 
it when a brisk wind came from the South and 
took it from my grasp. It went by me floating 
on the air, and the sun shining on the bright colon; 
of the paper seemed to add to its beauty. 

The paper was riding on the air and I was trying 
to catch up with it. On and on I went, over hills 
and valleys, up and down, around and around. 
everywhere, anywhere, just so as to obtain my 
paper butterfly. Finally It alighted and I hurried 
forward, so as to obtain it before another wind 
&hould bear it away. 

Down among the tall grass it lay, with dandelion 
blossoms all around it. I tried again and touched 
the paper; yes, I had it fairly between my fingers, 
but alas! as I was picking It up a selfish breeze 
came again and snatched m.v trea&ure away from 
me. I had had a good look ot the piece of paper 
and saw that it was a stamp, and one that I had 
never seen before. It looked like the stamps of 
China, but I had never seen any so large, and 
certainly none so pretty as this one. I had an idea 
it was ,·aluable and meant to obtain it at all haz
ards. Several of the boys were ardent stamp col
lectors, and I m_vself had become deeply Interested 
in it. Possibly this may account for me following 
a bit of paper miles and miles, as certainly no one 
but a philatelist or an insane person would dn such 
a thing. 
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The air bore the treasure onward, while the 
birds played hide and seek with it on it.B journey. 
Now It goes upward, up, up, and up and I can just 
see it dancing among the leave& of yonder tall oak. 
Must I give it up? I am nearly exhausted, hut 
shall try it once again. The stamp commenced to 
i;Jowly descend and slackened its pace considerably 
as It came nearer me. It was right before me and 
I ran to grasp it. Just as I put my hand forth, my 
feet caught in some tall grass, and I stumbled and 
fell. When I got up I looked around for my 
stamp, but It had evidently gone on its journey, as 
I could not see It anywhere. 

A 6tamp collecter never tells of his failures, so I 
determined to keep "mum" to the boys about my 
adventure. That night I dreamed of damps. I 
dreamed I was in a room papered with stamps; the 
floor was lined with stamps and everything in the 
room was made ofstamps. It seemed like a reality to 
me, and I was sorely di..appointed when I awoke and 
found it was onlv a dream. Visions of that stamp 
still came before me and I could not get it out of 
my mind. I arose and commenced to dre11s. I lifted 
up my shoe, and as I did so the sole of my shoe 
came against my clothes. Something fell on the 
tloor. What wa& it? It happened to be the stamp 
that I had worked so hard to obtain the day before. 
It was uninjured, but slightly soiled. I cried out 
In my happiness and my partner wanted to kno'A· 
what all that "fuss" was about. "Oh, nothing but 
a stamp," I replied . "Well , you need not raise the 
roof off the house all on account of a stamp," he 
mumbled. 

It so happened that when I fell, my foot alighted 
on the stamp and it had stuck to it . I showed the 
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sta'llp to every collector in the vicinity, but no one 
had ever seen one like it before, and l was offered 
a pretty good figure for it by one enthusiastic 
philatelist. 

The capital and metropolis of our state was only 
sixty-five mllei; from ns nnd I had heard of a stamp 
dealer who did business there and had obtained a 
national reputation in the philatelic world. Dur· 
ing the holidays we had two weeks vacation, and I 
determined to go to C--- during that time and 
see what this dealer would give me for the stamp. 
I had corresponded with the dealer previous to my 
departure and he urged me to sta.v with him during 
the whole of my ,·acation. Perhaps, dear reader, 
you may wonder at me stopping with a stranger for 
so long a time. It mny be hinted that this dealer 
had a daughter, whom I had previously met at 
H---, and this I trusl. will serve as a sort of an 
excuse for my long visit. 

I at last consented to remain with him ten days, 
and what I personall.v saw and heard during that 
time will be related in the ensuing chapters. 

PART II. 

After a short ride in the "Pullman," I arrived in 
C--·, where 1 found mv friend, the dealer, 
awaiting me accompanied by his charming daughter. 

"It is now just 2: io," said the dealer, "and I had 
better take Mr. Newcomer down to the office until 
dinner time, ·when we will be back," Thii: was 
spoken to Edith, and bidding us a graceful adieu, 
she started for home. 

The capital city had grown much since the last 
time I had seen it, and, in fact, I scarcely recog· 
nized anything. While walking southward on 
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Main street, we passed several i;tnmp shops and I 
stopped a few minutes at each to gaze on the nttrac• 
tive dii;pla.vs in the windows. 

Finally we arrived at my friend's "stamp den," 
and I was hastil v nshered into the back office to 
take a little needed rest. Rest! Ye&, rest, but 
did you ever see a stamp collector, who would stop 
and rest when treasures he had never seen were 
lying within six feet of him? No, that would be 
an impossibility, so I picked up a current copy of 
a stamp magazine lying on the table, and hastily 
scanned its pages. The reading was particularly 
interesting, for the journal was publii;hed in that 
city , and was full of city news . I noticed a page 
"ad" of my friend's, headed " Decided Bargains," 
and I detennined to inquire how many of the~ 
attractive packets he was selling 

The next moment the door openeu, and my 
friend, with severa l local stamp collectors, entered. 
After introducing me ai; a New-comer in that 
locality , the subject turned to stamps. "Well, 
how's business?" I inquired. 

"Oh. its all right. Sam, m.v mailing clerk, say& 
that within the past two week~, he hae mailed over 
two hundred of my No. 2, five dollar packets. 
Then the trade is growing better every day and 
next month I think we will average at the least, 
one hundred and fifty of these packets per week." 

"Tirother Collectors," says I, " I have a specimen 
here I should like to have you all examine. I 
found it in a meadow one day and have never been 
able to identify it or learn its value. Perhaps you 
can aid me." I then passed the specimen around that 
I had obtained in the "Bovs' Grove," but nothing 
of the kind had ever been 1ieen before. Catalogues 
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and various philatelic works were ex.amined, but 
without s uccess. "Its genuine, I know," said the 
dealer, " nnd here goei; my check for two hundred 
dollars, if you will part with it for that sum," Of 
course "Barkiss was will in'", and the dealer owned 
the stamp • 

Our vis itors departed, and the dealer explained 
to me the workings of his establishment and Intro
duced me to each of his men. He showed me his 
splendid !' tock of nearly every stamp in exiir;tence , 
and I kept thinking, " Well, if this is hi s s tock what 
will his collection be like?" "We will walk into the 
office and see who will call ihis afternoon," said my 
friend. · 

We had not been seated long before my friend 
nudged me and beckoned me to look toward the 
front. I did so, and could see the outlines of two 
little urchins standing on the pavement, whisper
ing to each other. "No, Johnny, its your turn ," 
said the e ldest, but Johnny did not seem to think 
so; as he said, "No, T om, its vours. You know 
its yours." Finally Johnny s'kipped around the 
corner and T om came into the office. 

"Well, my boy, wha t can I do for your' asked 
the dealer. "John ny and m e, we want some 
stamps," said the little fellow, somewhat embar
rassed at my presence. "All righ t, you shall have 
them," and calling on one of the clerks to wait on 
the young~ter, my friend returned to me. 

"Nearly every week that same programme Is 
repeated. They are ashamed to come in, only buy· 
ing five and ten cents worth, and so they take tum 

No~.-•I have learned since, lhe dealer has been offered a1 high a.~ 
four hundred dollars for the s1amp1 bu1 would no1 part with it. It 
proved to be a •lamp of China, of wnich bu1 three arc recorded. 
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about." Tom bought five cents worth of Swed
ish stamps. The dealer said, "They are very par
ticular, the clerks tell me. and if vou offer them a 
stamp a little ~oiled or slightly to"rn, they will not 
purchase it. A few days ago, I offered Johnny a 
United States stamp in good condition at a ridicu
lously low price. "Rats," he said, "I don't want 
that kind, for we'& got that kind already." 

A leading feature now-a-days of a stamp dealer's 
office Is keeping current copies of all the leading 
philatelic papers on sale, and there i1 money in it 
too. You don't know how many people there are 
that rather than pay fifiy cents down per year for 
a paper, prefer to purchase it by the month at six 
cents per copy. 

It was nearly dinner time and we took the car for 
the home of my friend. I wu plea lied to meet his 
pleasant family, and especially his amiable wife, to 
whom he sav" he owes much of his success in 
bualness. We sat down to an elegant repast, the 
most wonderful feature being, to my mind, the 
"11tamp C."lke," which I understand MiRs Edith had 
baked In my honor. On the top was n design of 
the famous Brattleboro stamp. It was executed in 
colors and it struck me as being quite a novelty. 

"Under one piece I have placed a valuable stamp. 
110 you mui;t be c.:areful which piece you &elect," 
said Miss Edith . I happened to be the lucky one, 
obtaining n IOC 1847 U . S . stamp, of which I am 
ju"tly proud . 

After dinner I examined my friend's collection. 
but will not tire my readers with a description of 
it, as I could not do it justice. 

I retired at eleven o'clock, meditating on the 
wonderful plan of postage, and the endless a mount 
of labor thnt is required to gi\"e ui;; a po~tage i;tamp. 
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CHAPTER 11. 
The next morning I was shown Miss Edith'" 

c:ollection, which was arranged very prettily in a 
blank album. I noticed the absence ofmanv com-
mon European stamps, and inquired wh.v they 1 
were not represented 

"Oh, they are not pretty," she replied, "I onl.Y 
collect the most beautiful stamps." 

·•Yes." added her lather, ·'she only collects pretty • 
stamps, and I think it is quite a foolish idea, too. 
I \oi;t several hundred dollars through this foolish 
whim of hers. Of course not collecting or seeing 
any of those •horrid' stamps, as i;he terms them , 
nothing can be learned of their value. Several 
months ago, I was obliged to be out of the city for 
a few days, and I placed Edith in charge of the 
store . The second day I was away a gentleman 
came in. and inquiring whether we purchased 
stamps, was answeted in the affirmative. lie pro
duced a specimen of the common IC pfg. red Ger-
man stamp, and said he had a large quantity of 
them he wished to dispose of. Edith told him i;he 
would look over the stock and .if our supply of that 
variety was limited, we would be plea~ed to pur· 
chai;e. He i;aid he would call in the afternoon and 
left . Edith rummaged round the store nearly all 
the forenoon, but failed to find even one of the 
common red Germans. Now it happened that I 
had placed severa l million of thei;e !'tamps, in a 
store box in the back room, nnd of course i.he 
didn't think of looking there. The gentleman 
called with five thousand of the stamps, and pro
duced a catalogue purporting to be issued by 
G--- & Co., and pricing the stamps at ten 
centi; each. Edith picked up S---·~ catalogue 
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and was turning to Germany, when the gentleman 
said he must catch the 3: 15 train and couldn't 
wait another minute. , 

"There is a bargain if you ever had one," said 
the slick gent, "Give me a check for two hundred 
dollars and the package of five thou11and is yours." 

Edith wrote him a check for the amount and 
was handed a package, worth at the very most, 
forty cents. I was home several day1 hefore 
I learned of her purchase, hut notidng the stub 
in the check-book, I called her in and asked her to 
show me the stamps. She came slowly walking 
in and handed them to me, with the explanation, 
"Oh, papa, forgive me this time, I'll never do it 
again." 

11 Why, what have you done, my child!" I asked, 
and when the package wa11 opened the whole story 
dawned upon me. Edith has done no purchasing 
for me since that, and I generally place Mr. Under
wood in charge now, when I am away." 

"Since that adventure," said Miss Edith , "I ha,·e 
had such a hatred for German stamps that I 
burned all I possessed. If you want to get me 
angry , Mr. Newcomer, just offer me a IO pfg. red 
German stamp as a gift." 

Miss Edith accompanied us down to the store 
that morning, and as her father was quite busy , 
we had an opportunity for a long talk on stamplci;, 
She gave me a history of her father's buslnei;s; 
how he started with a stock valued less than two 
hundred dollars, ten years ago, and the wonderful 
success he had attained. He now had a stock 
of stamps valued at least $J5,ooo, and owned his 
store and a beautiful suburban home, all paid for 
throug h the profits of his stamp business. "My 
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father has numerous callers," she said, "who 
inquire how to make a success of the stamp busi
ness, and to each one he g_ives wholesome advice 
Papa's object has always been to sell at the very 
lowest figure possible, rather than selling at a high 
price and making more, for it pays better in the end . 
For instance, the first two years of hi& businesi; 
in this city, he belonged to our City Stamp Dealers' 
Association, which regulate& the prices of all 
&tamps sold in C---. 

"He soon found he could make more mone\· 
selling at his own price, as he would sell so man:v 
more. But the dealers here would not hear of it. 
•It will ruin our business. We'll boycott you,' 
they all said. But father would not listen to them, 
but started in with the motto, •Large Sales and 
Small Profits'. and to-day you see the abundant 
succeu that has crowned his efforts in that direc
tion. The third year his gross receipts aggre
gated more than for the two previous ones. It 
is reasonable to suppose that what brings success 
to dealers in other merchandise, will do the same 
for dealers in postage stamps." 

Several insurance companies have been formed 
for the purpose of insuring stamps against loss 
by fire, etc., or in tran11it, and are doing a good 
business. I was told that my friend had his stock, 
his collection, and also Mi&& Edith's collection, 
insured for a good round sum in one of the 
principal associations. 

Thus the second day of my visit passed away. 
and at eve my mind was filled with pleasant 
thoughts of the pleasure that stamp collecting 
was bringiug to this family, and in fact to every 
stamp collector in the world. 
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CHAPTER III. 
Miss Edith conducted me to her father's llbrarr. 

where I saw the handsomest stamp decorations, 
I think, that have ever been exhibited. The walls 
of the room were literallv lined with them, and 
up in one corner the inscription "l am n stamp 
crank" was produced by artistic designs. Fans, 
diamonds and other forms adorned the glistening 
white walls, and in the evening with the bright 
gleam of the electric light, the stamps looked like 
so many diamonds sparkling in the sunlight. A 
frame containing a complete unused set of Grecian 
stamps was hung on the east wall, and a la1ge 
picture of the stamp dealers of C--- In a group, 
was placed opposite. Photographs of prominent 
philatelists, arranged with 11tamp borders appeared 
here and there, and the whole 1cene was like a 
philatelic fairy garden. No less a number thnn 
two million stamps were utilized in decorating 
the room and it required more than one year to 
complete the decorations. 

It is a common saying with philatelists that no 
one should ever visit C--- without going and 
seeing the library of this dealer, and it certainly is 
a philatelic treat. No one can imagine what 
beautiful designs can be made of postage stamps, 
without having seen the decorations of thi& dealer's 
library, or similar ones. 

"You can't have an idea how many &tamp papen; 
I receive daily, with special offers for my ad .. " 
said the dealer. "Look here, this is to-day's col
lection." There were just twenty-four and made 
offers to Insert advertisements all the way from 
fifteen cents to ten dollars an Inch. "Does It pay," 
I asked "to advertise in such small amateur 
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paperst' "l'<o, generally it does not," he replied. 
"but I can lihow you several there that have large 
circulations and are good advertising mediums." 

"The advertising question is a prominent one 
with every dealer, whether he has just begun, or 
has spent yeari; in stamp dealing. How to adver
tise for the least money, to get good results, is a 
question yet undecided, although nearly every 
dealer has his pet notion. I. myself, do not have 
any established theory or rule to go by. I learned 
by experience that it does not pay to adveetise in 
journals devott.'d to all classes of collecting, and 1 
prefer to select se\·eral of the representative phila
tdic journals when desiring to ad,·ertise. These 
papers are usually taken b)' the he&t class of phila
telisw and philatelists only, and buyers. It hns 
always paid me to pince an advertisement in 
philatelic books, pamphlet& or anything of that 
kind that will he preserved, and not cast into the 
waste basket as many of the papers are . I admit 
that this is about where some of them belong, but 
not nearly all of them by any means." 

"My friend, Mr. P. L. Jones , across the street, 
deals exclusively in the cheap class of stamps for 
young collectors and is making money. Two 
years ago that man started in the stamp businesi; 
and for the first six months he failed to even cover 
expenses . He placed several adli in the leading 
ju,·enite papers and received so many replies that 
he got a new inspiration, and thought there was 
something in the stamp busmei;s after all. Then 
he sold all his rare stampli and has henceforth con
fined himself exclusively lo continentals and one 
cent sheet stnmps. H.e told me yesterday that 
ever_v day he. sends out about 300.000 continentals. 
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I le has ad,; running in the leading juvenile journals 
offering · 300 stamps, Australi;i, etc , only 11c,' ;ind 
like offers, and they nre quickl.v gohh lcd up by tht! 
•kid!''. He never ndvertises in philatelic paper~, 
and in fact has no need for it To be l:'ure there is 
not much money to bt! mnde in selling continen· 
rn\s, but wht!n orders come in to such a large 
extent there is great profit Adverti sing h_v send· 
ing circulars used to be nil the rage, but is now 
dying slowly. The circular system ii; a poor one" 

'"To-morrow forenoon I'll be at leisure and will 
take you around to see some of the other dealen;." 

CHAPTER IV . 

\Ve first visi ted a denier on \Vater street, "ho 
kept an exceptionally fine stock of ContCdcrate 
slnmps and locals. 

"Yes, I get some excellent bargains occasion
ally," he said. "Last Monday I received a letter 
from a gentleman in Nashville, Tt!11n., who having 
hcnrd that 1 purchnsed stnmps wrote to nscertain my 
prices . I told him to send on what he had and I'd 
do the best I could for him. Yesterd<l.y J receh·ed 
o\·cr four thousand. including about five hundred of 
2-cent green, 1862, specimens. I immcdi;itdy 
informed him by wire what I'd P".'" lor the Jot and 
I',·e just received a telegram accepting my offer." 

"There are many Confcdernte stamps that lrnvc 
never been catalogued"' he continued, ••and any 
philatelist making a !itudy of them will di~cover 
varieties that have never been recorded. Here are 
two that I have never seen rnentioned nml th c1• are 
genuine too." We visited ~ever: I other deniers, 
but I had fully decided in lllJ mind that my friend 
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had the largest and best stock of stamps in C---, 
and I was not mistaken. 

On Des Plaines avenue. I noticed a little i-tation
ery shop \\'ith sheets of stamps displayed in the 
windows, and we entered. more out of curiositv 
than anything else .. Telling the proprietor \lo~e 
desired to purchase some stamps, he placed two 
sheets before us. Nearly all of the specimens \\'&:re 
common European and marked at one cent each, 
hut I saw several good United States stamps marked 
so low that I purchased them. I bought a fine 
specimen of the 3-cent pink, 1861, for five centi;, 
and a 7-ceut vermilion, 1872, for a penny. 

"Do you sell many ?"I inquired, "Oh, yes," he 
replied, "I sell about $1 50 worth a day. You sec 
my son here is a cripple, and he hu_vs them by the 
thousand, sorts them out and place& them on 
sheets. I sell the most to small bo\S around here 
who are making collections." • 

His son was certainly unaware of the value of 
some of the stamps, as the prices at which ~hey 
were marked showed. As we departed my friend 
said: 

"He must make an enormous profit. A thoui;
and of such specimens would cost him about 
twenty cents and retailing them for one cent each, 
you can readily see that he makes money." 

"Before )'OU return to ~ollege Hill, I will take 
vou to several other dealers' shops." We had 
just entered the dealers's otllce when a hig, 
burly negro called. I le was black as conl, and 
lifting his hat said: 

"l'se de felatick exportah oh de Trihoon. Wal 
news hab you got fah me dis mawningr' Telling 
him there was nothing new in philatelic circles ;it 
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the present time, he <lcpa1·ted, and the dealer said: 
"That is a very eccentric fellow. His scheme is 

to say that he repre1>ent.s some paper and dcsin!s 
lo sec new issues of stamps, rnritics, ek . and write 
them up in his paper and while they are being dh;
playe<l he 1<mugglcs them. Then he takt:t' them nnd 
disposes of them for a good pl"ice to some dealer. 
Very few dealers get caught, ai; they know the 
city papers <lo not employ negro reporters. I le 
comes here regnla.-IJ once a month with that same 
story. Several months ngo he smuggled two rare 
Canad ian i;tamps from a dealer down the street. 
He is often fined, but it hat; no effect 011 him, ai; 
I see he is still in the busincs1'." 

During the afternoon I took a walk on Mad ison 
street and on the corner of ~adiso11 and Broadway 
met Miss Edith accompanied by a gentleman, who 
was introduced as "~fr. Harry Piggott." 

" We have been taking a little walk" she said, 
"and attending the Union Concert at Logan Hall. 
\Vould ~·ou like to accompany us?" Seeing at 
once the displeasure shown in Mr. Piggutt's co1111tc
nance by this suggei.tion I replied, "?:'l:o, thank 
you . I nm going up the street a few blocks to see 
a friend thnt I met the other day ." 

"\Veil, I assure you I am very sorrv," she said 
as they walked on. I completed tn.)' journeJ and 
returned to the office. "Edith was here about 
fifteen minutes ago and left this invit..'ltion for you," 
said my friend handing me a dainty little en\'clope. 
It pro\'ed to be an invitation to a sociable on the fol
lowing Wednesday eve, and I concluded to attend . 

\Vhen we returned home I quizzed Miss Edith 
as to whether Mr. Piggott wn~ n philatelist or not. 

"Oh, no. he isn't," she a11swc1·cd, " li e thinks 
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stamp collecting is all foolii;hnes" and what do you 
think? I think it was just so menn of him. On 
Inst Christmni; I presented him \\'ith n hat lrnnd 
111adc of stamps with his name embroidered 011 it, 
and he refused to wear it. Now Mr. Newcomer 
JOU wouldn't have clone such a thing, would yon?'' 

I told her I certninly would not and ns she lwp-, 
pcned to be near me, I took the opportunity of en
gaging her campany for the sociahle. I was tearful 
le,;s Mr. Piggott hnd preceded me, but she replied, 
"With pleasure," and I was deliglitt!d. 

CHAPTER V. 

\\'e had a pleasant C\·ening at the sociable. ·Mr, 
Piggott was not present, and myself and Miss Edith 
were together a great deal that evening. 

A stamp dc;ilt:r receivei; many nm11sing letters 
from Jlcrsons entirely ignorant of Philntcly and 
what ccrnstit11tei; a rare stamp. Here is n sample. 

The writer em.:lot>ed 150 of the common 1 and 2c 

current U.S. stamps. 
"PR ARIE PLAUl!S, Mo. 

"Deer ~er:-
" l'st: heerd of your name cz n dealer in stamp,; 

:rnd I semis JOO sum hearwlth. Send me cRsh kr 
tham an obleege: 

"ARTllUR ---" 
Thi~ is not even a fair sample, but it will gh·e the 

reader ~ome idea, of what we refer. If a dealer is 
ever privileged to use lang uage not exactly enrthly 
it is when he receh·cs sever:il hundred of such let
ten;. If he does not reply, which is often the ms~. 
as the i;tamps enclosed are not worth the expendi
ture of n post.age stamp, the writer of such letten• 
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will threaten to expose him as a fr.iud. dead heat. 
ctc , etc. 

My friend told me an a m using instance that oc
curred recently which goes to show how mut:h non
philatelists know about foreign stamps. He said," A 
friend of mine whom 1\e will call Mr. Jones, i;toppcd 
me on the street several montlu; ago, and !'aid,• Jlel
low, Old Pard, do you want to buy any rare stamps 
to-day?' Of course I replied that 1 did and expected 
to see something rare, and he produced three com
mon Canadian stamps, of which I owned thousands. 
1 looked at them and tried to hide m_v s urprise and 
not repl:;ing for se\·eral moments he inquired, •Do 
you have them in JOUr collection?' I told him I 
had and also that I didn't wish to purchase any 
more as I had '.<e1Jeral.' •\Veil, they'll not do me 
any good,' he re pli ed, •and so here take them with 
my compliments.' 1 had to do it and l\lr. Jonei; 
went away evidently sati•died that he had pre
sented me with something quite valuable." 

One of the thingi; that will most surprise a 
phila telist upon first visiting a large denier is the 
enormous quantit\' of the new issue,; of \•ariou" 
countrie;; kept on hand. They are nearly alway" 
unn1ncellcd and the sheet~ containing 100 each arc 
heautiful to behold . Th.c most progressive dealer 
is the one who first put'; on the market the new 
issues and th e)' invariably reap a harvest of shekels. 
Some time ngo one of the British Colonies issued 
a new set of "i" varietie6. A certain dealer being 
aware that they were soon to he i s~ucd ga1·e hi" 
agent ordcri. to pnrchase se\·eral thousand sets for 
him as soon as issued. \Vithin two weeks after 
the stamps ll!ft the government printing house thi~ 
clealer had them on sale. He fixed his own pdcc, 
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and as there wns no competition, made an enor
mous profit. Within several weeks the other 
dealers also had them on sale, hut the denier had 
the start and he kept his trnde The set c:rn now 
be p1trchased for about one-third the price this 
denier first received for them Two monthis hefore 
recehing the stnmps and before they \\C're issued 
he placed advertisements in the st:imp papers 
:idvertising the new set of---, 6 vnr --. only 
35c. In this way he had n large q uantitr of orders 
on hand when the stamps ardved . 

When the new "Raby King" 8p:mish i;tnmps 
first came out they wt>re sold at a very high price 
con.-idering the cost . I rememher every phila
tcli~t I met for t" o weeks afler the\' were for rnle 
11ere would inquire. ••J-l;we .vou see1i the new B:iby 
stamps?" If n philatelist had not he \Va!I behind 
the times . 

Somehow there is alwnyi: ,.m:h n fai;cination 
about a new issue that collectors nre :ii" ays cager 
to pnrchai.e . De:ilers arc not i;Jow to see this, and 
the larger part of an entervrising dealer·s stock 
lo-dny l"om:.i"ts of new issues. 

CHAPTER VI. 
• It ha& been said that there are not two dealers that 

have their stock arranged in the same manner, 
nml each one has his O\\ n pet notion of how his 
stamps ~honld he ~niwhly kept. M.v friend'~ pl:tn 
I think wns perfection in itself ;md I must relate 
it One of the gre:itest objections lo l!'l.'lmfl dc:iler"' 
!<hops now-a·dnys is th:it they do not have room 
enoui.:h . E\'erything is crowded into a small sp:tcC' 
topsy· tun· ~· and when you wnnt n cert:.iin i;tamp, 
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no small amount of liearching is necessary before 
it is obtnined. 

My friend had plenty of room, hut every corner 
and nook wns occupied. One side of the "stock" 
room was reserved for filling orders, etc., and 
drnweri; one upon nnother were along the opposite 
side. Every continent had a large drawer reserved 
for it and apartments for every country in that 
continent were pro\'ided for in the drawer. These 
apartments were provided v.ith cases, i;imilar to 
thread cases with little apartments inside prepared 
for every variety by itself. If you wanted a stamp 
of France, you would go to th e large drawer laht:led 
··Europe". pull out the case labelcd "France" and 
look in the apartments p1·ovidcd for every ii;sue. 
It was one of the neatest and handiest arrnnge
menti< I ever saw. In the back part of the room 
simil:lr arrangements were made for poi;tal cards 
and envelopes, hut of course not on such an exten
sive s~le . Filled appro\"al sheet~ and packets 
were arranged in a similar manner and no trouble 
could occur in filling an order promptly. 

Every yenr dealers sell more and more stamped 
envelopes and post-cards. \\ihy is it ? There is 
certainly more interest being manifested in them. 
Complete collection~ can be obtained at reasonable 
figure 1;, but we hnrdly look for a decrease in the 
purchasing of poistage istamps to arise 1herefrom. 

"There is no money in selling slamp albums," 
said my friend. " If they could be i;old nt a reason
able rate then there might be some money in it for 
a stamp dealer, but look at the prices . It is ridicu
lous. Here is one, over one hundred and fifl:y 
pages, heavy paper, spaces for every country and 
over three thousand illu!'trationl'. It i" hound 
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suhstantiall I' and sells for twentv-five cents. Why 
just think 0°f it! Can JOU purchase another buol( 
the 1mme size on any i;ubjecl '1<ith the snme amount 
of work and illustrations for that sum? Of course 
you can't. About a month ago, a friend of mine 
who is not a philatelist, dropped into the office and 
pickect up this allrnm. He looked 1t through and 
examined it closely and finnllv out of curiositv , 
more than anythi1ig else, inq~1ired the price. · l 
told him to make agues,; and naturally enough, he 
said ·Oh ahout one dollar.' When I told him I 
sold that alhum for twentJ-five cents he said •\Veil 
you a re a fool, t11at's what you arc. It is worth one 
dollar at IL'11st . "' 

"Young philn telis ts and older onei;, too ; for th11.t 
matter, expect to get from stamp deniers , hooki< 
and other goods relating to stamps at a much 
lowe r ra te tha n is charged hy regular dealers in 
1d milar artid es, although on a d ifferent suhjed 
than namps. It has to he cheap or they will not 
purchase and if the pri ntcn; nnd the publishers of 
these alhums and books come out ,;quarc they mn ,. 
coni;ider themsch·es lucky. Stamp collectors wn111 
110111ething chenp and cheap goods. and no matte1· 
how good a n art icle you have vou are forced to 
put it dow n to cost price or helo"' hefore you cnn 
isell it at all. It is the same "a'· with stamps. If 
you place n packet on t he market to-dav of one 
hundred \•arieties, catalogued at three dolhrs or 
over, you a1·e forced lo retail it for one dollar, or 
even lei's. in order to l'ell. I know there are l'Ome 
collectors who are willing to pay a fair price for 
their specimens and do not expect to .receive 
'omething for nothing." 

"One of ~he gn_'alest hores the "tamp cii-.iler ha" 
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to contend with is the person who t~ies to buy 
l{Oods below your price. He will say Mr. Blank 
has just the same fur i;ixty-seven cents and .vour 
price may he, perhaps, one dollar. A young ma11 
called here for a set of unused li. S . War Depart
ment not long ago, and inquired the price. I told 
him •onedollar'and he said, ·l\11-. So and So, se,•ernl 
blocks away was selling them for ninety-nine cents' 
Well I got angry and I said, •Well, if l'\1r. Blank 
is selling them for ninety-nine cents, go and buy 
them from him. My price is one doll:t r, and if you 
want them, f"rk O\•er your dollar, and if not, GO!' 
I le handed me his dollar." 

CllAPTER VII. 

The reprint question has heen one of ahsorhing 
inkrest to philateli .. ts for sometime, and the legiti
mate distinction to be made hv collectors between 
the stamps and th e originnls ~as ne1·c1· heen made 
plain. My friend kept reprints in stm:k, hut they 
were placed onl.v on sheets bearing in l:lrge type 
thb inscription, "The stamp!' on this "heel arc 
reprints." 

" The fad for collecting only unc:mcellcd t<t:rn1p~ 
wn!I the principal cn11i;e of so man_v reprints hcing 
pl:iccd on the market, and you can i;c:trcel.\• look at 
a i;heet of 11n11 s~d specimen!\ now without disco,·er
illg a large quantit.v of reprints 

•·The repl"int must go," said the dealer. "The 
hold opposition to them hy nil phil:itclic con
ventions. and prominent philatelisti; evcr_y,\ here 
hai; pronounced a ,·erdict :1gain~t them, and there 
:ire few philatclisti; I a~surc .''Ou that will huy a 
reprint knowini.: ii :11< 1mch. 
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"The latesi fad among philatelists is the collect
ing of counterfeits. Nearly all the philatelists 
here are beginning collections and I have a small 
one started. There is no better way of dekcting 
a counterleit sL1mp when you see one. Four 
dealers in this cit.v are "elling them and I have a 
small stock myself. \Ve have especially prepared 
sheets hearing the statement that the st.1mps arc 
counterfeit and not wnrranted." 

"Philately is certainly the greatei,;t hohhy of the 
clay and enterprit,ing stamp dealers can nlways 
i;ell their goods if they are only well advertit<cd. 
The latest scheme Is to offer a stnmp catnlogued at 
one doll:ir or over hy some prominent denier for 
twentr-five cents. One wonders how the\' can 
nffoni it, hut they generally make a good "profit. 
A leading c:ttalogue last year priced a new i;tamp 
at o_;, hut accidently it appeared in print .50 
instead 

The proof-reader had m·erlooked the error and 
the catalogues were sold all orer the country. The 
dealers at once saw the mist.'lke and purchased 
thousands of the stamps at ahout one cent each. 
Then they were ach-ertised as being catalogued at 
_i:;oc hy Rlank"s Catalogue and that lhrJ' sold them 
for 1 _i:;c each. The next edition of the catalogue 
was corrected "o as to re:id $C, but just such little 
things as these help a dealer on when he ii; trJing 
to pa_y for his !'tock." 

Miss Edith and I did considerable exchanging, 
and I ohtained i,;e\·eral very good specimens from 
her. ·· Th e young men around here keep tnunting 
me great deal for collecting st.1mps," she said, "I 
told them thev could smile but I had determined 
to marry the man with the i;tamps ... 
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CHAPTER vm. 

There have been rumors in the philatelic world 
to the effect that specialism will ruin a dealer's 
trnde, or in other words, that the adoption of n 
,.;pecialty by 11hilatdists will in some ma11nt:r 
reduce a dealer's patronage. SpecialtJ collectors 
are increasing and tht! old time method of making 
a collection \\ill soon be without ndherents . 

• Thii> new method will harillv effect the dealers" 
said my friend _ "There is a grcnter demand for 
the i;tnmps of a certain country and ni; that demand 
increase& we lay in a larger supply. Stamps of the 
Briti~h Colonies and 1'orth, South nod Central 
America are now having their run . You have no 
doubt noticed the decreni;e in the prke or thci;e 
JOtamp~ in. the l:u•t h~;o years and this i;pccialty 
collecll11g ts the cause . 

"I know of no country in which the stamps ha\•e 
1<0 decreased in price ns those of Mexico. Se\'eral 
years nw> you cm1ld rendily sell Mexican stamps, 
hut now you ha,·e some ditliculty in dispoi;ing of 
thl•m. Every philatelist seems to he supplied " 

The loc:il trnde of a city 11tamp denier amounts to 
more than a person would think . Of course a 
l:irge percentage of it are school hoys, hut phila
telists of mean& are not often to be found patron
izing their home deniers. · 

•·The qnei;tion of cxchangingi;t:11np11 with foreign 
coll~ctori; :ind deni ers hn11 hecn aired again nnd 
ng-:iin in the philatelic journals . I 11e•·er hnd very 
much trnuhle with my foreign correspondents, hut 
I had to keep my e_ves open. I experienced the 
most trouble in e xchanging the fir11t lot and was 
't;1ke11 in' prett_v h:i.clly several lim c11. In return for 
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valuahle stamps , common Continentals were sent 
me, which I was ohliged to keep. I think the fault 
lies mnny times with A111ericnn collectors." 

When we returned, 1\1 iss Edith took great delight 
in showing m~ a stamp fan she had just fhli"hcd. 
It was co,·cred with stamps from Austrnlia and wn~ 
a very pretty sight indeed. 

CHAPTER IX. 

There are drawbacks to every business, but the 
on:- to the stamp business is the difficulty of dis· 
cerning to whom to send sheets and to keep out ot 
the way at fraudulent collectors and c'eadbeats, who 
wili stoop to do anything in order to rob a dealer of 
several dollars' worth of stamps. 

Notwithstanding the efforts to puni~h the evil 
doers, which have been in a great measure proven 
1mccessful, appro\·al sheet frauds arc more abundant 
than ever. Many schemes and plans have been 
advanced claiming to solve the problem, and to 
protect the dealers from rogues, and to recover lost 
money. None of thei;e plans seem to be univer
sally adopted and dealers generally have a scheme 
ol there own which thev think infalliable, until 
they are again taken In, aTid then adopt !'Ome other. 
However, dealers everywhere praise one method, 
and that is of exposing the rogue In the stamp 
papers, and keeping his name published until he 
gives the dealer satisfaction. This plan generally 
proves successful when dealing with boys and they 
nre scared Into settling their nccount. Dealers 
should send their lists ot lrauds to the papers and 
In this way help the work along. 

My friend told me that by employing this method 
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he at one time succeeded in obtaining a sum of 
over fifty dollars from a would· be deadl>eat in 
Nebraska who had obtained sheets to that amount 
from him. 

One method largely employed by ignorant dealers 
is the writing of defamatory lt!tters, many times 
indecent. These seldom prod uce the desired effect. 
The "fraud" question has puzzled philatelists fo r 
years and years and we hardly think the question 
will ever receive a proper solution or that "lrauds" 
will cease to exist. In the meanwhile, let all col
lectors and dealers employ those tried methods that 
we now have. 

"All dealers would rejoice," said my friend, "if 
a proper dennitlon were made of the word •rare'. 
That word has disgusted more collectors than any 
other and the word has dropped to such a low 
standard 11.s to merdy mean nothing in a philatelic 
sense. Nearly every advertisement contains the 
word in reference to certain stamp~. which are as 
far from rare as a IO pfg. red German to a Brattle
boro. Not long since there appeared an 'ad' ot 
an eastern firm which read as follows : 

•100 good, RARE stamps ....... 03' 
"Collectors are getting disgusted and they tell me 

that when they see the word 'rare' in an •ad', they 
skip it and read on as it it was:i't there, as no 
confidence can be placed in a stamp denier's word 
any longer." 

"Well, its only one of the many misused words," 
I said. 

The one million postage stamp swindle still con
tinues to take in the unwary, and stamp dealers are 
olter. requested to help the work along by giving 
i;pecimens. The ticheme has been written up in the 
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papers so much it ought to be time for the public 
to know what a fraud it is. llut we understand the 
German "dealer" is sending out thousands of circu
lars to America daily and will, therefore, no doubt 
still continue to "take In" millions ol stamps. 

The time ot my departure was drawing near, and 
Miss Edith had planned that I should spend my last 
evening in C--- at an entertainment and supper 
to be given by the Royal Club, ol which her father 
and herself were members. I consented and pre
parations were made tor an enjoyable time. 

CHAPTER X. 

The entertainment was a huge aftair and well 
attended. My friend responded to the toast, "The 
success of our Club," and many other toasts were 
given. Miss Edith had a blue Cape of Good Hope 
triangular stamp mounted and wore it as a a breast
pin. It looked very novel and was admiFCd hy all. 

I was busy speaking to Miss Edith, when my 
friend nudged me and whispered that they wished 
me to make a speech and I was at liberty to choo~e 
my own subject. This was quite a surprise to me 
but I finally consented to respond. 
"MR. ToASTMASTl!.R AND KIND FRIENDS : 

"It affords me great pleasure to meet you this 
evening and get acquainted with the representative 
people ot C---. I have just been informed that 
I must speak and I am entirely unprepared. I will 
talk to you about the w01'd 'stamp'. You hear It 
every day, yet I doubt it you ever stop to think of 
how many meanings that one little word has. You 
speak of a man being of the right stamp, or you can 
call an Instrument capable of stamping a stamp. 
You talk about going to stamp a thing out or down. 
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The lawyer stamps a document with his seal, but 
the most important meaning lo me that this word 
has is 'i;omethlng that is stamped', such as a 
stamped envelope, postage stamp, etc. 

"What would we do without the postage i;tamp ? 
We could get along without other stampi;, but the 
postage stamp mui;t remain. Yet seldom do we 
think what a blessing cheap postab~ is when we go 
to mail a letter." 

• • • • • • 
The time flew rapidly and It was not long till 

train time, and I must bid adieu to my friends. I 
prei;ented to Miss Edith, before my departure several 
philatelic articles of interest, and she gave me---, 
well, I needn't say what. My visit of "Ten Davs 
with a Modern Stamp Dealer" will, to me, be· a 
pleasant remembrance ar.d one I shall never lorget. 

[THE ESD.] 
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A 20-Pagc Monthly Magazine, 

Ami read Our Grand ~lonthly Bargain Lish;. 

Addre6s as abo\'C. 
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[. H. ffietteel 5 AnnaunGements. 
I am always ready to buy rare stamps or collections containing 

many old issues. Small collections made in la!;t 10 years not wanted. 

R ETAIL-My specio.lty is the sta~• of Amuic.an cnnntriu. 
Collectors should obtain my COMPLKTE IU..USTRA••O PRJCBP 

CATALCX~UE of 1h~ stamps;,. Pt ice, 25 cenu, pos1 -frce. 

UIH OLESALE.-1 am alway• prepared 10 send selections of 1t<>od 
!! stamp~ to dealers at the lowes1 wholc~lc rate§. My spcc1:tlty 
is 1hc <lamlJ• of Muico auil Sou1h and Central America, from 
whicb countries I import mon: 1ta.mJlft th:iin any a1hcr dealer. 
Price~ Jo-.v and tcnn!' nf p~ymcnt rea~nnblc to partle!'i who c2n ~ivc 
g\"l!Od re1crcnc~. 
&GENTS WANTEO.-Shects of s1amps frnm 1c 10 $5 each arc 

11. S~O'll out lo agCl\ls., and 30 PER CEN1' COMMl!i!itlON ALL.()W£D. 
Scnrt for a 1rial lot. 1 ha\'r: ewer 2000 ageuls' names on my books.t 
and do the lari;;cst approval bu!iiincs:-. i11 Amc:rica, :Ml thar you may 
dep~nd 011 fl.1d1 .. g a goJd variety at 1casc111able prit.:c..;. ~o depo!Oll 
rctJuired. 
• L llUM~.-1 car~ :i rnmplc1c li11c of Albums ~alucd a1 (rom 20e 

a lo $~1 eoach . ·1 he ALUUM!i;. Popular Album c1111l.ainin11 sp2ces 
f.,r over 300, ,.t~mv~" rhe bcs1 album (or small collecto~, and can 
he had •• 3oc, ssc and 7 'C, prepaid. The 75c album i• the bc'1 
album pubJ;•hcd for less 1ha " $1.50. A fnll IH of nur albums and 
or her p11hlica1ious ""ill~ found in our nrw thir1y ... ix page price: 
h:-.t, which will be ~ur free on api.ilic~tio1 1. 

AIJIJRE<;S 1\00>' .-Mekecl's Addrcso Bnuk, rnnlaining name< 
2:1d :addres'°e~ of over JOCX> stamp dcalen and collet.:turs iu ~II 

part!i of the *citl<l, ha.~ just bt:t:u p11bh .. h~d. and i:-. worth a grcal 
deal to any dca.lcr or collcclor. Book c11n1ain"- 2:14 page~ :rnd i!i 
bounil in clo1h, pos1-frcc, $1. 

PHILAl'El.IC CATALOGUE.-l'hc l>e•tC:i1alnguc of Po•lagc 
Stomp• publi•hcd in 1hc Eni:looh languai;c, ;, by ~IAjor F.d 

w;.rd n. Evan:-., au<l is ~mbli!'hcd i11 bunk form, 250 large pagrs, 
fully illu•Lr:i1cd, liOL111d ;., half lealhcr. Price $2. 50, po"1-frcc. 

THE PHll.ATELIC JOL'IOiAI. OF AMERICA.-A luge, 
iUu~trated mmuhly ina~a1i11C', devotc<l ll1 1hc:: i111crcsl!'I ol '.'lil:lmp 

cnllc<.:l1na;. It is now i11 ii;. ,.uth ye~u u( publication. Suhlii.crip
li1111, soc pe1 year : (ore:lj{o C<tUntric. ... 87c . S.i.mple copy (tc~ . 

STAMP Cl RCl" LA R and Pricc-1.i•" of Packet<, Album-. etc., 
~11t free nn :.pµlic:trinn. 

C. H \I EK~:E I., 1007, IOOtJ, aml rn 11 l.ncusi Si., S1. l..oui•, Mo. 
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F. n. MJISSOTH. ~J~., 

Stamp Importer 
AND 

Philatelic Publisher, 
HANOVER CENTRE, INDIANA, U. S. A. 

Sheets of stamps on approval, 33 .11 to 40 per et. COlll · 

n.ission. Special net sheets for advanced collectors. 

Large new price list of llargains sent free to all who 
apply for it. 

I have in stock all albums and can furni~h 1he111 at 
prices lower than puhli,hen,'. 

1000 He~t 1lie cut llinges. price, lk. 
too Var. of Stau.ps, includini; Japan, elc., !Sc. 

lnlem:\lional Stamp Alhums, 9th edition, $ 1.25 

Dealers furnished with complete outfits lo com mt"nce 
successful husiness. 

I am special agent fm J. W. Scott & Co., L'd,' new 
alhums, which are the best in the world. Send for 
pamphlet . 
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The Essex County Philatelist. 
Now In its second volume. 

E'·erv month we il'l'Ue from 8 to 12 pages and a 

cm·er. Our journal ii' published 
in the interest~ of 

PHIL~TSLISTS 

nnd it 111 one of the mo1<! interesting pnperi; puh
li11hed. Our article" are of the ht:-st class 

and cannot fail to interest the reader. 

Subscription Prlce1 25 Cents Per Year. 
It is without doubt One of the BeKt Medium" for the 

ADVERTISER, 

Advertising Rates on Application . 

Agents wanted for this paper. Enclose stamp 
for temu;_ 

Send for 11 11ample copy, Free . 

lFhe Essex [ounty Philatelif>l [o., 
LA WR ENCE, MASS. 



• 
AlJVERTISF.MKN1'S. 

BO e VOE:i o KNOW 
A gaad rith!ng illhen Yau $ee lt? 

If you do, when you have seen our "Leader" \Vatch, 
you will not only pronounce it a "good" thing, but also 
a marvel of cheapness. It is an excellent timekeeper, 
and one of the most beautiful watches ever seen. 
Please do 11ot confound it with the many cheap walc.:hes 
offered by other firms. We arc in earnest in this 
matter, and to prove this, make you the following offer, 
which we could 11ot do, were it not for the fact that we 
have confidence in what we are selling. Our offer : 
Send us $J.25, and we will promptly mail you, regis· 
tered, one of these watches, wilk tlte di.fli11d 1111dt'r· 

$/ttndi11g I/wt if yo" u1-e 110/ pn:ferl!J• sa/uftPd in tn:ery 
par/U:ulur, you can lun.•e you1· 111 n.ry hack by re/urni11g 
/he watch al once. Could mh thing be more fair? And 
we will stand by our offer too,-yes sir, evt-ry time. 

Rear in mind that we nnly hr.ve :i limited number at 
this price, and if )OU wish to secure the ,J!NWdesf 
harg11i11 ever offere.1, send in your order at once. 
These watches se:I rci\dily at $6.oo to $12.00 each, and 
even if you do not need one ·or your own use, you 
should not let thi~ opportunity slip by without ~ettin~ 
one at the price offered I<• speculate with, and take our 
worci for it, you C•IO make clolla1 s on each watch. J( 
you order two or more at a time, we will supply the111 
for $J.OO each, ancl remember we offer lo refund en•ry 
cent of your mon~y. if you arc not perfectly 'ati~ficd. 
In ordering, ask for our "Leader" watch. Adel re~., 

Tbe Empire State Novelty Co., Trumansburg, N. Y. 



AbVltkTIStlMENTll . 

? ? ? • • • 
You seem to be Cleeply Interested. What are 

you reading? The America11 rou//r. Is it R new 
paper? Ye11 ;- it is a new monthly and is rapidly 
coming to the front a(; the best amateur monthly 

~ p11hllshed an.n-.·here . Are JOU a 11ubacribf'r? No; 
hut I am going to take ii regulArly here:ifl:er. Thh1 
i11 n snmple l'OP.Y l have juu got, and l think ao 
much of It thRt I am going to 11how it to all the 
bo_ye and 1.-et them to trJ It. Well, you can put me 
down na a subt;Criher. Here is your 20C t"or a 
year's ~nb!lcriptlon, which you will plen11e tiend h1 
with vour own. Hut J forgot to a .. k who puhlli;hl!'~ 

It. It is published by 

JAS J H AILF.Y. 

Maxwell Houi;e NewR Stand, NA!!H\'ILL.E, T•NN. 

You can get it 3 month• for 6c--; 6 months for 
10t. or one _vear for lOC. He guarantee11 i:z num
bers and It will contain 12 or more pagea each 
month . No'\\· ii; the time to •ubscribe . &-nd for 
adHrtl11ing rates and advcrtiae JOUr buaineu AT A 

SMALL CORT. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE CURIO. 
The hest 8-page collectors' paper published. 

The Philatelic Department is conducted by the 
President of the Philatelic Societ)' of America. 

Its motto is 

Fearle~s and Independent, 

uninfluenced by the interests of any puticular 
clique or filction. 

One prominent philatelist hns said, "THE CvR10 

is the most independent and out-spoken paper that 
we have had &ince the day& of Mann & Kendig's 
Plr"lah/ic Gazelle." 

• Tu& CvRIO is no new departure but {,. an old 
and finnly established paper now in its 7th..r6fume. 

Adverti1>lng rates on application. 

Subscription only l5C per year. 

The Curio, 
BENSON. MINN. 


